CORTE MADERA PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: April 23, 2021
MEETING DATE: April 27, 2021
TO:

Planning Commissioners
ODDS Technical Advisory Working Group

FROM:

Adam Wolff, Director Planning & Building
Martha Battaglia, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Joint Planning Commission and Technical Advisory Working Group (TAWG)
Workshop to Discuss the Objective Design & Development Standards (ODDS)
Toolkit


RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff seeks comments and direction from the TAWG and Planning Commission related to:
1) The Toolkit Zones that the Town should apply to areas of Corte Madera where multifamily housing is currently permitted; and
2) Areas of the Toolkit that staff should further customize to meet the particular needs of
Corte Madera.
No formal action will be taken at this meeting.
BACKGROUND:
The Town was awarded a $160,000 grant in 2019 under Senate Bill 2, the “Building Homes and
Jobs Act” to work on a collaborative effort with other Marin County jurisdictions on several
projects, including the development of Objective Design and Development Standards (ODDS)
for multi-family projects. The grant money received by the Town has been utilized to jointly hire
a consultant team for several different projects, including 1) the creation of objective design and
development standards; 2) development of an accessory dwelling unit workbook and website;
and 3) completion of a Marin County inclusionary zoning study, including calculation of housing
mitigation and commercial linkage fees.
The Town of Corte Madera is working with Marin County and nine other Marin County cities on
the development a “toolkit” for creating Objective Design and Development Standards for
individual jurisdiction’s multi-family and mixed-use development projects. This effort is
intended to result in new design standards that provide clear parameters for certain types of
multi-family and mixed-use housing projects in Corte Madera.

The purpose of developing the ODDS Toolkit is three-fold; it addresses current and future State
housing legislation intended to limit local jurisdiction’s discretion related to the approval or
denial of multi-family housing, it provides the Town with necessary tools for a successful
Housing Element adoption process, and it furthers the Town’s stated housing policies and goals
as stated in its General Plan and Housing Element.
Relevant background information related to the project is included in the staff report from the
February 23, 2021 Planning Commission meeting. The staff report (without attachments) is
included as Attachment 1. Additional background information, the ODDS Toolkit, and videos of
meetings are also accessible at the Town’s Objective Design and Development Standards
Webpage at: https://www.townofcortemadera.org/879/ODDS.
DISCUSSION:
Housing Legislation
Several state laws have been adopted in recent years that allow for by-right and streamlined
approvals for qualifying multi-family and mixed-use projects. Staff has prepared Frequently
Asked Questions for two notable bills, Senate Bill (SB) 35 and SB 330 (Attachments 2 & 3). A
common theme in many of the recent housing bills is that only “objective” development
standards may be applied in the evaluation of a project. Objective standards are defined in state
legislation as “involving no personal or subjective judgment by a public official” and “standards
that are uniformly verifiable by reference to an external and uniform benchmark or criterion
available and knowable by both the development applicant or proponent and the public official
prior to submittal.”
The last several legislative sessions have included an abundance of bills aimed at increasing the
supply of housing in the state. It is anticipated that future housing bills will continue this trend of
increasing “by-right” housing. For instance, in the 2019 State legislative session there were
several housing bills proposed by State legislators that would permit duplexes in single family
districts “by-right” based on “objective development standards.” These bills were not adopted;
however, it is likely that there could be similar bills in the future.
ODDS Technical Advisory Working Group
The Town formed a Technical Advisory Working Group at the onset of the project to help guide
the development of the toolkit. The working group has met four times so far with a fifth meeting
likely to occur in May to discuss the customization of the toolkit.
The working group is comprised of six community members and includes the following
individuals:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eli Beckman – Town Council Representative
Phyllis Metcalfe – Planning Commission Representative
Bill Rose – City Planner
Dan McCadden – Multi-family Housing Developer
Pati Stoliar – Community Representative
Rich Perlstein – Architect

The primary roles of the working group is to review reports and other documents, provide
collective comments representative of the group, and make recommendations regarding the
implementation of the objective design standards in Corte Madera. The working group has
reviewed a variety of documents, including the Existing Conditions Memo and the draft
Objective Design and Development Standards Toolkit.
Agendas, meeting summaries, and presentations from the working group meetings are posted on
the ODDS project webpage (https://www.townofcortemadera.org/879/ODDS).
Objective Design & Development Standards Toolkit
The Objective Design and Development Standards Toolkit (the toolkit) is a kit of parts organized
around the range of zoning districts and standards that address the range of sites and physical
conditions throughout various jurisdictions in Marin County. The toolkit is intended as a
framework that can be further customized by each jurisdiction.
The toolkit includes eight zones. These zones range from lower intensity Edge Neighborhoods to
higher intensity Core Neighborhoods and Main Streets. The zones are based on the location and
context of the area and described in the toolkit as the “transect”, as graphically depicted in Figure
1 below. Each jurisdiction will decide which zones to adopt and where in the community to
apply the zones.
Figure 1. The Transect

Three of the eight zones have been identified as occurring in Corte Madera, which include T4
Suburban Neighborhood Small, T4 Core Neighborhood Medium, and T4 Core Main Street.
Refer to Chapter 3 of the toolkit for additional information on the zones including allowable
height/stories, setbacks, and parking standards. The standards included in the toolkit are based
on a review of existing conditions and standards associated with all participating jurisdictions,
including those observed in Corte Madera, as well as best practices to achieve the intended
results. Refer to Attachment 4 for Frequently Asked Questions (“FAQ”) on the ODDS project.
The project consultant, Opticos Design, will provide an overview of the Toolkit at the April 27,
2021 workshop.

Toolkit Implementation
Planning staff recommended a two-step approach to implement the toolkit; the first step
requiring near term action to address existing and potential future State housing legislation that
limits local discretion over design and site planning of multi-family housing development, and
the second step to be undertaken along with Housing Element implementation over the next two
years. Staff believes breaking the toolkit implementation into two steps is necessary due to: 1)
the immediate need and likely broad public support for the Town to adopt regulations that would
address potential projects that could be submitted to the Town pursuant to State legislation and
the existing lack of Town design and development standards for such projects, and 2) the need to
more carefully pursue site specific or area application of the toolkit through additional public
discussion and input, and in conjunction with broader policy discussions regarding how best to
plan for additional housing development as part of our upcoming Housing Element Update.
Additionally, by adopting the toolkit in the near term, staff will be able to meet the timing
requirements of the SB2 Planning Grant, through which the Town received significant grant
funds for the ODDS project. 1
The Technical Advisory Working Group discussed implementation of the ODDS Toolkit at its
January 28, 2021 meeting and agreed with staff’s preferred strategy for implementation. The
Planning Commission subsequently discussed implementation of the ODDS Toolkit at its
February 23, 2021 meeting. The Planning Commission also agreed with staff’s preferred strategy
for implementation.
Near Term Actions
During this phase of implementation the objective standards in the toolkit (as modified) would
only apply to multi-family housing applications submitted to the Town pursuant to State
legislation requiring a “by-right” approval process. Staff anticipates that this process will take
approximately six months.
There are many actions that are required prior to adopting the toolkit. The notable tasks include
determining which toolkit zones to adopt, mapping the various zones on the land use map where
housing is currently allowed, evaluating the various development standards in the toolkit, and
deciding which standards to adopt and which standards to modify. Importantly, these tasks
would not require rezoning or increasing the density of any property as part of this
implementation process and would only apply to housing applications submitted under housing
legislation mandating ministerial review or which requires the Town to approve a project based
solely on compliance with objective development standards.
Long Term Actions
This phase of implementation will correspond with the upcoming sixth cycle of the Housing
Element, which is due to Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) by
January 31, 2023. Staff anticipates that the second phase will take approximately 18-24 months.
The next Housing Element planning period is from January 1, 2023 through January 31, 2031.
1 Pursuant to grant requirements, the Town must adopt the ODDS Toolkit before we will receive reimbursement
from the State. The Town’s grant application states that the final submission of the ODDS Toolkit will occur in
December 2021.

The Town will need to identify numerous housing opportunity sites and will likely need to
increase the allowable density ranges established in the General Plan and Zoning Ordinance to
adequately meet Housing Element requirements.
Next Steps
The project consultant, Opticos Design, will provide an overview of the toolkit at the April 27th
workshop. As part of their presentation, Opticos will discuss the project objectives, project
overview, contents of the toolkit, site testing in Corte Madera, and provide recommendations on
which toolkit zones to adopt. There will be a discussion following the presentation and the
Technical Advisory Working Group and Planning Commission will have the opportunity to ask
questions and provide comments.
Following the joint Technical Advisory Working Group and Planning Commission meeting, staff
will continue working with Opticos and the working group on the customization of the ODDS
Toolkit. Once customization of the toolkit is completed, staff will bring forth a Zoning
Ordinance amendment to the Planning Commission for consideration and recommendation to the
Town Council.
FISCAL IMPACT:
The Town of Corte Madera was awarded $160,000 through the SB 2 Planning Grant Program for
three projects. The Marin County Housing Working Group applied for the SB 2 Grants as a
group effort. The majority of the SB 2 grant funds received by the Town are being utilized for
the Objective Design and Development Standards project. Staff time has been spent on the
various projects, including the Objective Design and Development Standards. There has been a
savings in staff time by collaborating on these projects due to the assistance of project
management from the County and other participating jurisdictions and cost savings from sharing
consultant services, including administrative costs.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This is a discussion item with no action being taken and therefore is not a project pursuant to
CEQA.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

February 23, 2021 Planning Commission Staff Report (without attachments)
FAQ – Senate Bill 35
FAQ – Senate Bill 330 (Housing Crisis Act)
FAQ – Objective Design & Development Standards

Attachment 1
February 23, 2021 Planning Commission Staff Report (without attachments)

CORTE MADERA PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: February 19, 2021
MEETING DATE: February 23, 2021
TO:

Planning Commissioners

FROM:

Adam Wolff, Director Planning & Building
Martha Battaglia, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Discussion of Implementation of the Objective Design & Development Standards
(ODDS) Toolkit


RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends that after consideration of the staff report, presentation, and public comments
the Planning Commission raise any questions and comments, and discuss implementation
options for the Objective Design & Development Standards (ODDS) Toolkit. No formal action
will be taken at this meeting. Based on the feedback received from the Planning Commission,
staff will begin working on customizing the ODDS Toolkit and return to the Commission in the
future for its recommendation to the Town Council regarding draft Zoning Ordinance
Amendments implementing the Objective Design & Development Standards Toolkit.
BACKGROUND:
The Town was awarded a $160,000 grant in 2019 under Senate Bill 2, the “Building Homes and
Jobs Act” to work on a collaborative effort with other Marin County jurisdictions on several
projects, including the development of Objective Design and Development Standards (ODDS)
for multi-family projects. The grant money received by the Town has been utilized to jointly hire
a consultant team for several different projects, including 1) the creation of objective design and
development standards; 2) development of an accessory dwelling unit workbook and website;
and 3) completion of a Marin County inclusionary zoning study, including calculation of housing
mitigation and commercial linkage fees.
The Town of Corte Madera is working with Marin County and nine other Marin County cities on
the development a “toolkit” for creating Objective Design and Development Standards for
individual jurisdiction’s multi-family and mixed-use development projects. This effort is
intended to result in new design standards that provide clear parameters for certain types of
multi-family and mixed-use housing projects in Corte Madera. An article on the objective design
and development standards was published in the Marin IJ on February 16, 2021 (Attachment 1).

The purpose of developing the ODDS toolkit is three-fold; it addresses current and future State
housing legislation intended to limit local jurisdiction’s discretion related to the approval or
denial of multi-family housing, it provides the Town with necessary tools for a successful
Housing Element adoption process, and it furthers the Town’s stated housing policies and goals
as stated in its General Plan and Housing Element.
DISCUSSION:
Housing Legislation
Several state laws have been adopted in recent years that allow for by-right and streamlined
approvals for qualifying multi-family and mixed-use projects based on satisfying “objective”
development standards. Objective standards are defined in state legislation as “involving no
personal or subjective judgment by a public official” and “standards that are uniformly verifiable
by reference to an external and uniform benchmark or criterion available and knowable by both
the development applicant or proponent and the public official prior to submittal.”
The most notable bills that allow for by-right and streamlined approvals for multi-family housing
projects include Senate Bill (SB) 35, SB 330 (Housing Crisis Act of 2019) and the Housing
Accountability Act.
Senate Bill 35
SB 35, which became law on January 1, 2018, created a streamlined and ministerial approval
process for certain housing projects, at the request of a developer, in a jurisdiction that fails to
issue building permits for its share of the regional housing need by income category during the
eight-year Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) cycle.
SB 35 is intended to increase the supply of market rate and affordable housing in California by
requiring local governments to promptly approve eligible projects. In order to qualify for
streamlined processing, the applicant must propose a multifamily project that deed restricts a
specified percentage of the project’s units to be affordable. In addition to satisfying affordability
requirements, the proposed housing development must satisfy numerous other standards
established by SB 35, including that the project complies with objective zoning and design
review standards.
The California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) determines if a
jurisdiction is subject to SB 35 based on the number of building permits issued to satisfy its
RHNA. The majority of jurisdictions in the Bay Area are currently subject to SB 35. The Town
of Corte Madera is not subject to SB 35 (through 2023) based on the number of building permits
that have been issued for affordable housing units during the current Housing Element cycle.
Recent projects in Novato and Marin City were proposed pursuant to this legislation.
However, it is very likely that Corte Madera will be subject to SB 35 during the next Housing
Element cycle. Corte Madera’s draft RHNA for the 6th Housing Cycle (2023-2031) is 725 units
divided among the various income categories (very low, low, moderate, and above moderate).
The Town doesn’t control the timing of the construction of these housing units; therefore, it is
likely that we will fall behind meeting our RHNA in the next housing cycle, at which point the
Town would be subject to SB 35.

Senate Bill 330
SB 330 (Housing Crisis Act of 2019) establishes regulations that sunset on January 1, 2025 as a
means to address the current housing conditions (“crisis”) in the state. SB 330 identifies
objective development and design standards as a means to streamline development projects. This
bill applies to residential development projects and mixed-use development projects with twothirds of the project dedicated to residential development.
SB 330 strengthens the Housing Accountability Act by prohibiting an agency from disapproving
a housing project or approving the project at a lower density if it complies with the applicable
objective standards in place when a project submits a complete preliminary application. In
addition, SB 330 includes provisions designed to eliminate delays in the production of housing,
such as prohibiting a jurisdiction from holding more than five hearings for projects that meet all
applicable objective standards. SB 330 prohibits changes to zoning that would reduce housing
units allowed and also prohibits moratoriums on housing construction.
Housing Accountability Act
The Housing Accountability (HAA) (Govt Code Section 65589.5(j)) allows for a discretionary
review process; however, it prohibits an agency from disapproving a housing project if it
complies with the agency’s “applicable, objective general plan, zoning, and subdivision
standards and criteria” unless it finds that the project would have a “specific, adverse impact
upon the public health and safety” that cannot be mitigated. The Housing Accountability Act was
passed in 1982. It was rarely used until recently when developers and housing advocates began
using the act in litigation challenges disapproving housing projects.
The 2017 Housing Package included several bills that further strengthened the Housing
Accountability Act (AB 678, AB 1515 and SB 167). These bills amended the act to, among other
things, (a) increase the agency’s burden of proof in litigation, (b) authorize housing organizations
to enforce its provisions, (c) authorize a court to approve the project if the local agency acted in
bad faith, and (d) require minimum fines of $10,000 per unit if the local agency refuses to
comply with a court order compelling compliance with the act. It is staff’s understanding that
almost every multi-family housing project consistent with General Plan densities would be
considered an eligible project under the Housing Accountability Act. However, the HAA does
not preclude discretionary review, such as the review of a Design Review Permit application, of
multi-family housing projects and therefore staff will need to consider whether to apply the
toolkit to HAA eligible projects.
The last several legislative sessions have included an abundance of bills aimed at increasing the
supply of housing in the state. It is anticipated that future housing bills will continue this trend of
increasing “by-right” housing. For instance, in the 2019 State legislative session there were
several housing bills proposed by State legislators that would permit duplexes in single family
districts “by-right” based on “objective development standards.” These bills were not adopted;
however, it is likely that there could be similar bills in the future.
The Town of Corte Madera General Plan
The Town’s General Plan includes four mixed-use land use designations, including Mixed-Use

Commercial, Mixed-Use Old Corte Madera Square, Mixed Use Regional Serving Commercial
(The Village), and Mixed-Use Gateway (Tam Ridge). The mixed-use land use designations
allow for a variety of uses, including residential. Refer to Attachment 2 for the General Plan
Land Use Diagram. Parcels with a Mixed-Use Commercial General Plan designation are shown
in blue and parcels with a Mixed-Use Old Corte Madera Square General Plan Land Use
designation are shown in purple.
As depicted in the General Plan Land Use Diagram, residential development is allowed in the
majority of Corte Madera. The General Plan also includes several policies related to developing
residential design guidelines, which this project implements. The various mixed-use land use
designations in the General Plan were intended to be implemented through new mixed-use
zoning ordinances and design guidelines. The development of multi-family design guidelines
was intended to create new multi-family housing developments in Corte Madera that achieves
the goals for in-fill development.
ODDS Technical Advisory Working Group
The Town formed a Technical Advisory Working Group at the onset of the project to help guide
the development of the toolkit. The working group has met four times so far with a fifth meeting
scheduled in March to discuss the customization of the toolkit.
The working group is comprised of six community members and include the following
individuals:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eli Beckman – Town Council Representative
Phyllis Metcalfe – Planning Commission Representative
Bill Rose – City Planner
Dan McCadden – Multi-family Housing Developer
Pati Stoliar – Community Representative
Rich Perlstein – Architect

The primary roles of the working group is to review reports and other documents, provide
collective comments representative of the group, and make recommendations regarding the
implementation of the objective design standards in Corte Madera. The working group has
reviewed a variety of documents, including the Existing Conditions Memo and the draft
Objective Design and Development Standards Toolkit.
Agendas, meeting minutes, and presentations from the working group meetings are posted on the
ODDS project webpage (bit.ly/CM-ODDS).
Objective Design & Development Standards Toolkit
The Objective Design and Development Standards Toolkit (the toolkit) is a kit of parts organized
around the range of zoning districts and standards that address the range of sites and physical
conditions throughout various jurisdictions in Marin County. The toolkit is intended as a
framework that can be further customized by each jurisdiction.

The ODDS project consultant (Opticos Design) provided the participating agencies with an
Administrative Draft of the Marin County Objective Design and Development Standards Toolkit
in October 2020. The draft toolkit was reviewed by all participating agencies. Corte Madera
planning staff provided several comments on the draft toolkit. Opticos revised the draft toolkit to
address the comments and questions received by the various agencies. Opticos distributed the
final Objective Design and Development Standards Toolkit on February 17, 2021. Participating
agencies now have the opportunity to customize the toolkit for implementation in their respective
communities.
The toolkit is quite large. It includes a preamble and twelve chapters. Refer to Attachment 3 for a
summary of the various chapters included in the toolkit and Attachment 4 for the Final Objective
Design and Development Standards Toolkit.
The toolkit includes eight zones. These zones range from lower intensity Edge Neighborhoods to
higher intensity Core Neighborhoods and Main Streets. The zones are based on the location and
context of the area and described in the toolkit as the “transect”, as graphically depicted in Figure
1 below. Each jurisdiction will decide which zones to adopt and where in the community to
apply the zones.
Figure 1. The Transect

Three of the eight zones apply to Corte Madera, which include T4 Suburban Neighborhood
Small, T4 Core Neighborhood Medium, and T4 Core Main Street. Refer to Chapter 3 of the
toolkit for additional information on the zones including allowable height/stories, setbacks, and
parking standards. The standards included in the toolkit are based on a review of existing
conditions and standards associated with all participating jurisdictions, including those
observed in Corte Madera, as well as best practices to achieve the intended results. An image
and a brief description of the zones in Corte Madera is shown in Figure 2 below.
There are several areas of Corte Madera (including portions of Casa Buena Drive, San Clemente
Drive, Tamal Vista, Lucky Drive, and Nellen Avenue) that are currently classified as “other.” A
zone has not yet been applied to these areas. A zone will need to be applied prior to adoption of
the toolkit. Please refer to Attachment 5 for the Corte Madera Zones.

Figure 2. Corte Madera Zones
T4 Suburban Neighborhood Small

T4 Core Neighborhood Medium

T4 Core Main Street

Before we begin the process of customizing the toolkit in Corte Madera, staff would like to first
discuss its preferred strategy for implementation with the Planning Commission. Customization
of the toolkit will only be effective if we understand how we intend it to be utilized. The working
group discussed the implementation of the toolkit at its January 28th meeting and agreed with
staff’s preferred strategy for implementation.
Planning staff is recommending a two-step approach to implement the toolkit; the first step
requiring near term action to address existing and potential future State housing legislation that
limits local discretion over design and site planning of multi-family housing development, and
the second step to be undertaken along with Housing Element implementation over the next two
years.
Staff believes breaking the toolkit implementation into two steps is necessary due to: 1) the
immediate need and likely broad public support for the Town to adopt regulations that would
address potential projects that could be submitted to the Town pursuant to State legislation and
the existing lack of Town design and development standards for such projects, and 2) the need to
more carefully pursue site specific or area application of the toolkit through additional public
discussion and input, and in conjunction with broader policy discussions regarding how best to
plan for additional housing development as part of our upcoming Housing Element Update.
Additionally, by adopting the toolkit in the near term, staff will be able to meet the timing
requirements of the SB2 Planning Grant, through which the Town received significant grant
funds for the ODDS project. 1

1 Pursuant to grant requirements, the Town must adopt the ODDS Toolkit before we will receive reimbursement
from the State. The Town’s grant application states that the final submission of the ODDS Toolkit will occur in
December 2021.

Near Term Actions
During this phase of implementation the objective standards in the toolkit (as modified) would
only apply to multi-family housing applications submitted to the Town pursuant to State
legislation requiring streamlined and ministerial approval (a “by-right” approval process). Staff
anticipates that this process will take approximately six months.
There are many actions that are required prior to adopting the toolkit. The notable tasks include
the following:
• Determine which toolkit zones to adopt. As previously mentioned, the toolkit includes
eight zones that range from lower intensity Edge Neighborhoods to higher intensity Core
Neighborhoods and Main Streets. It is likely that Corte Madera will decide to not adopt
the T5 zones. These zones allow 5 story buildings and heights up to 65 feet (85 feet with
State Density Bonus).
• Map the various zones on the land use map where housing is allowed. As part of this
task, each area of Town that allows multi-family residential uses would be mapped and a
zone would be selected for each site. Planning staff will work with the consultant and the
working group on this task.
• Evaluate the various development standards in the toolkit and decide which standards to
adopt, i.e. uses, parking, fencing, landscaping, signage, etc. If the Town decides to
remove certain development standards from the toolkit, then the objective standards in
the Zoning Ordinance would be used in evaluation of any qualifying housing projects.
Planning staff will work with the consultant and the working group on this task.
• Evaluate if any of the standards in the toolkit should be modified. Each zone includes a
variety of development standards, i.e. stories, heights, setbacks, allowable
encroachments, parking ratios, etc. The Town may decide to modify some of the
development standards in the toolkit.
Importantly, these tasks would not require rezoning or increasing the density of any property as
part of this implementation process and would only apply to housing applications submitted
under housing legislation mandating ministerial review or which requires the Town to approve a
project based solely on compliance with objective development standards.
Long Term Actions
This phase of implementation will correspond with the upcoming sixth cycle of the Housing
Element, which is due to HCD by January 31, 2023. Staff anticipates that the second phase will
take approximately 18-24 months. The next Housing Element planning period is from January 1,
2023 through January 31, 2031.
As previously noted, Corte Madera’s draft RHNA for the 6th Housing Cycle is 725 units (213
very low units, 123 low units, 108 moderate units, 281 above moderate units). The Town will
need to identify numerous housing opportunity sites and will likely need to increase the
allowable density ranges established in the General Plan and the Zoning Ordinance to adequately
meet Housing Element requirements. Planning staff intends to utilize the toolkit to help inform
and educate the community about the housing development and the selection of housing
opportunity sites and ultimately the type of building forms that could be developed pursuant as
part of the proposed Housing Element plan. Staff believes that the ODDS Toolkit will be a great

visual tool that will help our community understand what density (units/acre) and FAR look like.
Similar to the first phase of implementation, the Town will need to decide which zones should be
mapped where and which standards from the toolkit should apply or not.
In conjunction with policy development for the Housing Element, the Town may decide to take a
more proactive approach to facilitate residential development. For example, the Town could
eliminate discretionary review altogether for certain sites or areas, even if not required, and
review multi-family and mixed-use projects for conformance with the objective standards in the
toolkit. Alternatively, the Town could decide to implement portions of the toolkit as design
guidelines, while still requiring discretionary review through the existing Design Review
process. Staff feels these decisions are more appropriately determined through a more deliberate
planning process that includes community dialogue, input and education, something that should
be done on a different timeframe than the near term actions described in step one above.
Next Steps
We will be reviewing the contents of this staff report during the February 23, 2021 Planning
Commission meeting, and look forward to hearing your comments and questions related to the
approach described above. Following the Planning Commission meeting, staff will begin
working with Opticos and the working group on the customization of the ODDS Toolkit.
Confirming the approach toward implementation will allow staff to utilize consultant and the
working group resources in an efficient manner.
FISCAL IMPACT:
The Town of Corte Madera was awarded $160,000 through the SB 2 Planning Grant Program for
three projects. The Marin County Housing Working Group applied for the SB 2 Grants as a
group effort. The majority of the SB 2 grant funds received by the Town are being utilized for
the Objective Design and Development Standards project. Staff time has been spent on the
various projects, including the Objective Design and Development Standards. There has been a
savings in staff time by collaborating on these projects due to the assistance of project
management from the County and other participating jurisdictions and cost savings from sharing
consultant services, including administrative costs.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This is a discussion item with no action being taken and therefore is not a project pursuant to
CEQA.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Marin IJ Article
General Plan Land Use Diagram
Summary of Toolkit Chapters
Objective Design & Development Standards Toolkit
Corte Madera Zones

Attachment 2
FAQ: Senate Bill 35

Senate Bill 35: Streamlined Affordable Housing
Frequently Asked Questions
What is California State Senate Bill 35?
Senate Bill (SB) 35 went into effect on January 1, 2018 and changed the local review process for
certain development projects in the state. SB 35 applies to California Cities and Counties where
production of new housing has not met the state-mandated Regional Housing Need Allocation
(RHNA) targets. These cities and counties must use a streamlined, ministerial review process for
qualifying multifamily residential projects. This process does not allow public hearings or
discretionary review (i.e. Design Review).
Is Corte Madera subject to SB 35?
No, Corte Madera is currently not subject to SB 35 (through 2023) based on the number of building
permits that have been issued for new housing units (including affordable housing) during the
current Housing Element cycle. It is very likely that Corte Madera will be subject to SB 35 at some
point during the next Housing Element cycle (2023 – 2031), as it is likely that the number of new
housing units developed in Corte Madera will not keep pace with RHNA in the next housing cycle.
Which projects are eligible?
Housing projects qualify for SB 35 if they satisfy a number of criteria, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide the specified number of affordable housing units;
Comply with objective planning standards;
Are on sites zoned or planned to allow residential uses;
Are not located in the coastal zone, agricultural land, wetland, flood plain, or very high fire
severity zone;
Does not demolish any housing units that have been occupied by tenants in the last 10
years; and
Pays prevailing wages (only for projects with 10 or more units).

What is a streamlined, ministerial review process?
A jurisdiction subject to SB 35 must review applications for qualifying housing developments
within a statutory time frame. The jurisdiction must determine if the project is eligible for
streamlined approval within 60 days of application submittal for projects of 150 or fewer units, or
within 90 days for larger projects. If the application is eligible for review under SB 35, then the
jurisdiction must review the project within 90 days after application submittal for projects of 150
or fewer units, or within 180 days for larger projects.

Ministerial review is based on compliance with set, objective standards and cannot involve
subjective judgment. Qualifying projects are also not subject to environmental review under the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Have there been any SB 35 applications in Marin County?
Yes, there have been two recent SB 35 applications in Marin County, a project in Novato and a
second project in Marin City.
The project in Novato includes a proposal for demolition of the existing commercial building and
construction of a new six-story, 75-foot tall mixed-use building consisting of 8,190 square feet of
ground floor retail with 227 residential units on the five floors above. All units are proposed to be
affordable.
The project in Marin City includes the construction of a new five-story, 56 foot tall building
consisting of 74 residential units. Except for the managers unit, all units are proposed to be
affordable.
What are objective standards?
“Objective zoning standards” and “objective design review standards” involve no personal or
subjective judgment by a public official and are uniformly verifiable by reference to an external
and uniform benchmark or criterion available and knowable by both the development applicant or
proponent and the public official prior to submittal.
What is the relationship between SB 35 and Density Bonus Laws?
SB 35 projects can utilize benefits under the density bonus laws. State Density Bonus Law requires
all cities and counties to offer a density bonus, allow concessions, incentives and waivers of
development standards to housing development that include either a certain percentage of
affordable housing or housing for qualified individuals. The request for concessions and waivers
of development standards are chosen by the housing developer and may include things like
exceeding maximum height limits, reduction of minimum parking standards, reduction of required
minimum setback or upper story step backs.
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Senate Bill 330: Housing Crisis Act
Frequently Asked Questions
What is California State Senate Bill 330?
Senate Bill (SB) 330 (“Housing Crisis Act of 2019) went into effect on January 1, 2020. The bill
establishes regulations that sunset on January 1, 2025 as a means to address the current housing
conditions (“crisis”) in the State.
During the “housing crisis,” cities and counties in urban areas, such as Corte Madera, are
prohibited from rezoning or imposing new development standards that would reduce capacity for
housing or adopting new design standards that are not objective. The demolition of existing
housing units is only permitted if replacement units are provided.
Is Corte Madera subject to SB 330?
Yes, SB 330 defines an “affected city” as any city that is located in an urbanized area or urban
cluster, as designated by the United States Census Bureau. Any city with a population less than
5,000 and not located within an urbanized area is exempt. SB 330 requires the Department of
Housing and Community Development (HCD) to develop a list of list (“affected cities”) and
census designated places within the unincorporated county (“affected counties”). Based on HCD’s
determination, 445 of the 482 cities in the state are identified as affected by the provisions of SB
330.
What is a preliminary application and what is its purpose?
The Housing Crisis Act allows for an applicant to submit a preliminary application for any housing
development project (two or more units and that is at least two-thirds residential by floor area).
Submittal of a pre-application allows a developer to provide a specific subset of information on
the proposed housing development ahead of providing all of the information required by the
jurisdiction for a housing development application. Upon submittal of an application and a
payment of the permit processing fee, a housing developer is allowed to “freeze” the applicable
fees and development standards that apply to the project while they assemble the rest of the
materials necessary for a full application submittal.
Can Design Standards be used to evaluate projects?
The Town cannot apply new design standards to housing development projects that were adopted
on or after January 1, 2020 unless the design standards meet the state law definition of “objective
standards.”

Is the review process different for SB 330 eligible projects?
Yes, under SB 330, housing development projects that comply with applicable zoning standards
and that are not seeking any exceptions, rezonings, or other legislative actions, can be subject to a
maximum of five public hearings to consider project approval by the Town. These include
informational hearings and appeal hearings.
SB 35 does not supersede the requirements in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
What is the Housing Accountability Act, and how does SB 330 strengthen it?
The Housing Accountability Act was passed in 1982. It prohibits an agency from disapproving a
housing project if it complies with an agency’s applicable, objective general plan, zoning, and
subdivision standards and criteria, unless it finds that the project would have a “specific, adverse
impact upon the public health and safety” that cannot be mitigated.
SB 330 strengthens the Housing Accountability Act by prohibiting an agency from disapproving
a housing project or approving the project at a lower density if it complies with the applicable
objective standards in place when a project submits a complete preliminary application. In
addition, SB 330 includes provisions designed to eliminate delays in the production of housing,
such as prohibiting a jurisdiction from holding more than five hearings.
What are objective standards?
“Objective zoning standards” and “objective design review standards” involve no personal or
subjective judgment by a public official and are uniformly verifiable by reference to an external
and uniform benchmark or criterion available and knowable by both the development applicant or
proponent and the public official prior to submittal.
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Objective Design and Development Standards
Frequently Asked Questions
What are Objective Standards?
Housing legislation defines an "objective" standard as one that involves no personal or subjective
judgment by a public official and uniformly verifiable by reference to an external and uniform
benchmark or criterion available and knowable by both the development applicant and the public
official prior to submittal.
Examples
“Structured parking shall not be visible from the street. The public-facing elevations of parking
structures shall be lined with residential or commercial uses on all levels.”
“For each personal outdoor space provided, a minimum dimension of 5 feet is required in any one
direction.”
What are Non-Objective Standards?
A standard that cannot be measured or requires interpretation.
Examples:
“Produce high quality design.”
“Use high quality, durable materials that age well.”
“Consistent with the character of neighborhood.”
Why does Corte Madera need to adopt Objective Design & Development Standards?
Increasingly State laws are aimed at reducing the extent of discretionary review for multi-family
housing projects. The last several legislative sessions have included an abundance of bills aimed
at increasing the supply of housing in the State. It is anticipated that future housing bills will
continue this trend of increasing “by-right” housing. The Town is undertaking this process to
develop standards that encourage well designed multi-family housing while accommodating
current and future legislation requirements.
How is this work funded?
The work is funded by the State through the Building Homes and Jobs act of 2017 (known as SB
2). SB 2 was passed to provide funding and technical assistance to help cities and counties respond
to the new streamlined review process by preparing and implementing plans for multi-family
housing projects. The Town was awarded a $160,000 SB 2 Grant in 2019 to work on a
collaborative effort with other Marin County jurisdictions on several projects, including the
development of Objective Design and Development Standards.

Why are we working with other Marin County jurisdictions on this project?
Working collaboratively with the County and other Marin cities allows for a larger budget and for
the sharing of expertise, data, and information. This is an effective approach, particularly when the
overall objective for each jurisdiction is the same – to ensure that multi-family and mixed use
development projects are well designed and context sensitive.
What are the outcomes of the project?
A suite of tools (toolkit) has been developed that includes design and development standards that
range from amending zoning standards, supplementing standards, architectural style standards,
and updated review procedures. The toolkit provides standards in a way that enables each
participating community to apply as few or as many elements of the standards. As part of the
toolkit customization, each participating agency will determine which standards to adopt.
How will each community address their individual unique issues and needs?
The toolkit includes a range of zoning standards that reflect the variety of building types and
physical site conditions throughout Marin County. Each community has the ability to revise and
tailor the toolkit to meet their specific needs. This task of customizing the toolkit is being
undertaken in Corte Madera with feedback from the Technical Advisory Working Group, Planning
Commission, Town Council, and residents.
Does the Toolkit Replace Existing Zoning Standards?
The Objective Design and Development Standards Toolkit will not replace the Town’s existing
Zoning Ordinance. The toolkit will serve as a supplement to the zoning code and will be applied
to qualifying multi-family and mixed-use housing projects.
Who will review housing projects in Corte Madera?
Corte Madera Planning staff will review qualifying multi-family and mixed-use projects to verify
that the project conforms to the various development standards included in the toolkit.
Design Review will continue to apply to multi-family and mixed use housing projects that do not
require a ministerial, streamlined review. The Planning Commission will review these Design
Review projects.
What if Corte Madera doesn’t adopt Objective Design and Development Standards?
If the Town doesn’t adopt Objective Design and Development Standards, then the Town is still
required to review and act on an eligible housing projects without any local guidance on design
and standards. The development standards in the Zoning Ordinance would be used to review

qualifying housing projects; however, these standards are very limited as shown in the example on
the subsequent pages.
Example: Proposed multi-family housing project on a commercial property zoned C-1 (Local
Shopping) with a Mixed-Use Commercial General Plan Land Use Designation. The property
owner submits a preliminary application for a housing project pursuant to SB 330.
Scenario 1: Objective Standards in the Zoning Ordinance that would apply to the project (if the
toolkit is not adopted):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Front setback
Rear setback
Side setbacks
Height
Floor area ratio
Dwelling units/acre
Parking standards
Allowable uses
Limited lighting standards (light required to be directed toward the property and away
from nearby residential districts and adjacent streets)
Mechanical, heating & air conditioning equipment required to be screened public view
Landscape standards for parking lots

Scenario 2: Objective Standards in the Toolkit that would apply to the project:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Allowable number of stories
Height to eave/parapet
Overall height
Stepback requirement for 4th story (if applicable)
Ground floor finished floor height
Ground floor ceiling height
Depth of ground floor space
Front setback
Side setbacks
Rear setback
Minimum façade length along street (front and side)
Encroachments, including
o Architectural features
o Private frontages
o Patio covers
o Stairs/ramps
Parking standards, including
o Guidance for calculating required parking for mixed-use development
o Traffic reducing parking standards

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

o Car share parking space standards
o Carpool spaces
o Requirements related to the unbundling of parking costs
Driveway standards
Material requirements for on-site parking areas
Landscape requirements for parking lots
Bicycle parking standards
Allowable uses
Screening standards (mechanical equipment, roof-mounted equipment, etc.)
Landscape materials, including
o Minimum shrub sizes
o Minimum street tree sizes
o Guidance on species selection
o Requirement to incorporate existing trees of a certain size into the landscape
design
Retaining walls (includes a maximum height, requires landscaping in front of wall of a
minimum dimension, and includes standards of finish)
Wall and ground mounted equipment standards
Temporary fencing standards
Slope standards
Public frontage standards
Privacy standards
Building type standards – 13 building types (carriage house, house, duplex – side by side,
duplex stacked, cottage court, fourplex, neighborhood townhouse, neighborhood
courtyard, pocket neighborhood, multiplex, core townhouse, core courtyard, main street
building)
o Each building type includes a variety of standards, i.e. allowable units per
building, building size & massing standards, access standards, open space
requirements and massing composition.
Private frontage type standards – 9 types of private frontage types (porch projecting,
porch engaged, dooryard, stoop, forecourt, maker shopfront, shopfront, terrace, gallery)
o Each private frontage includes a variety of standards, i.e. width, depth, height,
stories, finish level above sidewalk, pedestrian access, distance between frontage
type and sidewalk.
Architectural design – 7 types (contemporary, craftsman, main street classical,
Mediterranean, Tudor & Victorian)
o Each architectural design includes a variety of standards related to walls, roofs,
eaves, parapet, windows, dormers, entry doors, balconies, porches, storefronts,
and materials.
Signage standards (if a mixed use project)
Large site standards (applies to sites that are three acres or more, Town may opt to
change the size threshold). Among other things, the large sites chapter includes standards
related to:
o Block size
o Streets & alleys

o
o
o
o

Stormwater management design
Walkable neighborhood standards
Requirements for mix of building types and private frontage types
Civic spaces (i.e. greenway, green, plaza, playground, community garden &
passage)

